The fact that a problem will certainly take a long time to solve, and that it will demand the attention ofmany minds for several generations, is no justification for postponing the study.... Our One of our fundamental premises is that EPA should conduct or fund only such research activities as will support its mission. That mission is defined in large part by several federal-statutes, principally the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the Noise Control Act, and the Toxic Substances Control Act. The details of the laws provide guidance to research managers. Thus for our purposes the agency's mission (now seen to be manifold) is well defined, and the need is to translate legislated regulatory objectives into criteria for managing research.
Research being planned or conducted in the present will bear fruit only in the future, but the problems facing the agency exist now; so the question for EPA research managers becomes one of how to plan and operate a program that will be supportive of the immediate agency mission. Part of the answer lies in the realization that while the problems facing EPA indeed exist in the present with terrible urgency, they are likely to be disappointingly similar and just as urgent in the future. For example, even after years of research there are still fundamental questions concerning the best way to control photochemical oxidants (2).
Because of the regulatory (and thus adversary) nature of EPA's mission, in order to be supportive the research must withstand rigorous scrutiny. Litigation has come to comprise a significant element in the overall EPA program. What is not clear is the degree to which EPA in response to this turn of events must prepare or preserve a legal chain of evi-dence. So far the agency does not appear to be substantially controlled by such considerations. It might be argued that preoccupation with legal accountability could have a damaging effect on research. But in fact, there have been at least some cases in the past where the agency did not exercise data quality control even at the level of normal scientific standards (3). comes a basic research program (4) asking, "What is the mechanism for . .. What seems to happen over and over again in environmental programs is that the policy-makers run quickly through the "packed-down" knowledge existing in published sources and into areas of fundamental ignorance. Perhaps this is not surprising, inasmuch as the environmental sciences received inadequate atSummary. From We turn now from general comments to description of the resources devoted to research in EPA. For fiscal year 1980 EPA's research budget is $337 million out of a total operating budget of $1287 million. (In comparison, the 1980 budget of the National Cancer Institute is $937 million, the environmental research budget in the Department of Energy is $277 million, and the budget of the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences is $79 million.) The EPA research budget may be presented usefully in the form of a matrix (Table 1) in which the columns correspond to the various "disciplines" of research (health effects, control technology, and so on), and the rows, labeled by what EPA calls "media" (air, water, and so on), correspond to the regulatory statutes. Programs not reflective of specific regulatory legislation are included in three separate rows: the radiation medium refers to work that EPA does on the health effects of nonionizing radiation, the energy row represents work initiated in response to the oil embargo of 1974, and the row labeled "intermedia" represents work that cuts across media, for example, quality control activities that apply to monitoring in several spheres. The intermedia category also includes the "center support program," under which there is intended to be long-term support of linkages between basic and applied activities in key areas such as epidemiology. [For details of ORD's programs see (9, 10).] Another $50 million to $75 million worth of technical work is carried out in the program offices and is reported as research in some budget analyses; for the most part that work is limited to testing, monitoring, and assessment activities.
The staff of ORD numbers about 1750. It has several laboratories, but over half its budget of $337 million is spent extramurally. If the fraction of work done inhouse by EPA staff continues to decline, as it has for several years because of staff cuts and budget increases, the agency may be forced to consider establishing national laboratories such as the Department of Energy has.
The funding for some program categories is small (Table 1) , and one can see why for those categories there is such a struggle over which work gets top priority. These resources are arrayed against an even more impressive matrix of problem areas. Indeed, the problems facing EPA could be displayed in the same matrix, and each element would consist of a long list of items (11). The point is that although EPA has a large research budget, it is not large compared to the mission, and therefore the agency must use its resources most wisely.
Congressional Hearings on EPA Research Management
Oversight of EPA's research program was a major activity of the Subcommittee on the Environment and the Atmosphere for several years (12). Because of the evident persistence and apparent importance of several research management issues, hearings were held in 1978 to address them in a comprehensive manner.
In planning the hearings, we were aware of studies critical of the tendency of EPA's research program to be crisisoriented. For example, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS), in a study in 1977 of EPA research and development, recommended that "more research ... be done in anticipation of decisions rather than in response to crises" (1, p. 4). We were also aware that a somewhat different perception of ORD and thus a different set of criticisms existed within the agency itself. This was expressed by the head of the Office of Toxic Substances (OTS) at the 1978 hearings: "Over the years, the system for coordination between ORD and OTS 27 MARCH 1981 has not always worked well. On occasion, research results have been delivered late or not at all. There have been instances in which final reports have addressed problems different from those originally agreed upon" (13, p. 86). On comparison of the NAS findings with the criticisms voiced by the program offices, two distinct perceptions of the role of ORD emerge: scientists seem to perceive the program offices as demanding "response to crises," whereas the program offices see the scientists as wanting to follow their research where it leads them, without regard to agency missions and deadlines. Although not logical opposites, these two views are sufficiently different to cause major difficulties in planning, managing, and evaluating the research program of the agency. In light of such divergent perceptions, and because of the consensus ZBB (zero-base budgeting) method by which program funding decisions are made in EPA (14), we sought the views of all the major EPA officials in the hearings, to try to determine the climate of expectations in which ORD must operate.
Perhaps the most significant characteristic of that climate is the pressure imposed by a growing body of regulatory legislation. Referring to the many deadlines imposed by Congress, Douglas P. Costle, then administrator of EPA, compared the agency's job to "having to perform an appendectomy while running the hundred-yard dash." He went on to say that this "has led to a significant portion of the R & D program being directed at responding to short-term regulatory demands" (13, p. 3). Certainly Congress has given the agency a great many short-term requirements, and this has led to difficulties in implementing sound research in what is first and foremost a regulatory agency. As the head of ORD testified, "Research results were often not responsive to regulatory needs, nor was the quality of research consistent" (13, p. 6). We are reminded of the apocryphal operating principle of bureaucratic support groups: "If you want it bad, you'll get it bad." Perhaps not even a scientific saint could face one unreasonable deadline after another without occasionally responding in this way.
It seems clear to us that EPA's research predicament cannot be overcome or even mitigated solely by making ORD more "responsive." To the extent that the program offices could be characterized as not having a broad or long-range view of either research and development or the agency mission, there is a need to ensure that their demands for research support are tempered by such a view. This is not a criticism of the abatement efforts of the program offices; their need to meet statutory deadlines is well known. They have, however, been somewhat unrealistic in what they have expected to receive from ORD.
The hearings provided examples. The assistant administrator in charge of air programs summarized what he expects from ORD, including assessments of the public health implications of air pollutants (13, p. 71). He said, "In most cases, these assessments do not impose new research requirements on ORD, but do call for, in a fairly short-term response, the application of understanding of the nature of the pollutant's health effects" (13, p. 70). What seemed to be lacking in his statement was recognition that the "understanding" desired can only come from a program of sound, continuing research. He also described a need for air quality simulation models for testing state implementation plans. This need was seen as "immediate" because of a regulatory deadline imminent at the time of the hearing. Of course, such models have been an "immediate" need since passage of the Clean Air Act in 1970, and will continue to be needed in the foreseeable future (15), so the need could more properly be called "continuing." One kind of research can provide incremental information to meet a deadline; another kind would better address the continuing need. If the program offices only approve research to meet "immediate" needs, ORD will not be able to develop the understanding the agency needs.
Another example of mixed expectations came from testimony related to neurotoxicological research. The assistant administrator for toxic substances programs and Administrator Costle agreed on the importance of research in this area. The administrator said, "We have found that a critical gap exists in our understanding of the behavioral and neurotoxicological effects of chemicals" (13, p. 4). The assistant administrator described one category of research needed by his program as "long-term, 3 to 5 years, more fundamental research from which the payoff to the regulatory program is more speculative but which serves to keep EPA expertise at the forefront of scientific inquiry. This would include basic research in areas such as behavioral toxicology, epidemiology, and the fate and effect of chemicals in the environment" (13, p. 85). When asked why he characterized the payoff of such work as "speculative," he answered with the truism that whenever 1387 research is done at the frontiers of sclentific knowledge it is impossible to assure that it will yield immediately applicable results. The point we would make is that whenever such a critical gap exists EPA must establish a position at the forefront of scientific knowledge. The position is the payoff, and it is not speculative. The program offices should, through the ZBB process, encourage ORD to achieve such leadership positions, because ultimately this is what will best support-their abatement and enforcement efforts (16).
Another assistant administrator stated, "Regarding long-term research, I would find it difficult to slight the critical immediate regulatory needs of the program in favor of long-term research projects which, while scientifically interesting, may or may not produce usable data" (13, p. 30). Assuming that he is not talking about misdirected research, it would seem from his statement that the terms "critical" and "long-term" are used in opposition-or perhaps it has not been considered that the agency has research needs that are both critical and long-term (such as those in neurotoxicology and photochemistry).
The paragraphs above contain some statements of the assistant administrators who represent the principal "customers" of ORD and who translate work done by ORD tends to destroy the environment from which innovation grows. Its insistence on "results" discourages the intellectual climate that might produce important ideas whether or not the bureaucracy feels it needs them.
It is clear that senior EPA officials see ORD in much this way, and that they do not like to be told that they are not posing the right questions, that "a query delimits a range of possible solutions." Thus many forces now at work in EPA push its research program in a direction that could be characterized as shortterm, limited in scope, routine, and lacking in the stimulation needed to sustain high-grade work. A review of the hearings suggests the following as epitome: "The fact that the need for excellence is constantly invoked is no guarantee that its nature will be understood" (17).
There are indications, however, that the research climate may be improving. Administrator Costle, at least, seemed to recognize the need to institutionalize a sound research program: "We believe the Agency has erred in the past by short-changing long-term research. I have been forced, as I said earlier, to make decisions based on inadequate knowledge. If I could leave a single legacy for my successors, it would be for them not to find themselves in that position" (13, p. 4). The agency seems to have an idea of what has been wrong and is groping for remedies (18). In the next section we suggest a general criterion for future action.
What We Must Do
Our principal assertion is that EPA's research program must be dealt with from a new point of view by Congress, by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), and most of all within EPA itself. Although OMB is often the naysayer, cutting research funds that do not seem immediately justified, we think that if the agency went to OMB with a budget embodying a new point of view it would be more successful. In this new point of view, research would be considered as developing intellectual capital for the agency. Equally important, scientific excellence would replace expediency as the principal criterion in planning and evaluating programs.
One accumulates capital by foregoing present consumption, and the capital subsequently provides for greater future consumption. Given limited resources, EPA must forgo certain short-term research activity in order to build understanding which in the long run is necessary to accomplish its mission. The accumulation of this intellectual capital through research creates opportunities for progress which would not otherwise exist. An NAS study of the interaction of research and engineering pictures research as "a well of knowledge from which engineering can drink to satisfy defined needs, rather than as a geyser which floods the engineer with solutions to present problems and with clear opportunities for exploitation" (19) . Typically, past accumulation of intellectual capital has not been planned in a utilitarian way, but today pressures exist to force the accumulation and to predict utilitarian ends of basic research.
Does this help us with the question of how best to manage research in EPA? Consider the tension between the research scientist and the program official (policy-maker) needing usable information. There is often a confusion of ends and means here, as described by W. 0. Baker, past chairman of the board of Bell Telephone Laboratories, who argues that in our management we must acknowledge not only the public purposes of science, such as providing usable information, but also the private purposes. Baker says, "The public investment in research and development must encourage this combination of public and private purposes, including some so private that they involve the inner and soulful aspirations of human beings. These personal aims are to understand, to know, to perceive" (20) . He goes on to describe the personal drives for the "satisfaction of understanding and discovery which are a component of artistic experience." For the policy-maker, the desired end is usable information, while for the scientist the end is in part the satisfaction of understanding. Thus although the very successes of research have tended "to make the public and its representatives in government impatient with the deeper mechanisms of science and research," in order to generate the desired usable information provision must be made for this fundamental scientific priority which often puts understanding (intellectual capital) above application (consumption). Neither wishful thinking nor zerobase budgeting will change the nature of science and scientists. The drive to understand must be tapped and stimulated, not frustrated. For example, if the agency were to dedicate certain funding to the support of peer-reviewed, unsolicited proposals from universities, a great deal of talent and enthusiasm could be tapped. In the 1950's and 1960's major contributions came from the university community by that route, but the situation has changed (21) .
A second management problem is inherent in EPA's mission: the pressure of numbers-the thousands of chemicals to be tested for toxicity, the hundreds of rivers to be monitored, the numerous enforcement actions demanding attention of various kinds-in short, the massive load of difficult but routine testing. Fulfillment of this mission might seem hopeless under Civil Service regulations with budget and staff restraints and government procurement procedures, but the difficulties point to the solution. The enormous load of routine testing and the concomitant demand for results (data) mean that EPA must have a high-quality source of intellectual capital, a sound research program unencumbered by crisis-oriented management.
First ultimate goals and then specific objectives must be set. The Clean Air Act, for example, requires states to develop implementation plans, and this leads in a fairly straightforward way to specific research objectives. Thus an implementation plan for photochemical oxidants requires an atmospheric chemistry model. Because many unique local airsheds must be controlled, what is needed is a thorough understanding of photochemistry; this is the proper research objective, and it is the intellectual capital needed for achieving the ultimate abatement goal. Hendrik Bode has described most eloquently "some of the usual canons of quality of scientific research" (22):
Novelty is certainly one; the importance of discovering a new and unpredicted phenomenon requires no argument. Beyond this, the principal criterion can perhaps be described as a sort of intellectual efficiency in getting a great understanding of, and command over, nature for a small price. The generality of result and the perspective it sheds on a wide range of situations, in other words, are important indices. The fascinating feature of Newton's Law of Gravitation was the fact that it applied to every particle of the universe. Such a formulation does not rule out the systematic expenmental work that constitutes the backbone of science, but it is almost the opposite of defining research as the mere satisfaction of idle curiosity or the indiscriminate heaping up of disjointed facts without pattern or purpose.
Bode's two canons of quality, novelty and intellectual efficiency, represent two important criteria for EPA. Novelty means, among other things, that good scientists do not like to duplicate one another's work unnecessarily. This makes a manager's job somewhat easier, because the higher the quality of the program the more the staff will eschew duplication. Intellectual efficiency and generality of results are important because EPA is in danger of being smoth- 27 MARCH 1981 ered by the burden of routine testing.
Having a research program of high quality could pay off for EPA also by enabling it to work with other agencies as a leader-not as a "lead agency" in the way OMB uses that term, but as a scientific leader. EPA should become such a leading agency and should engage in cooperative (not dictatorial) research with other agencies. This would require EPA to specify the understanding needed, perhaps to fund special costs, and to solicit interest from other agencies, all the while providing an example of high quality in its own scientific work.
Since essentially all EPA research is intended to support regulatory needs, it is all strongly guided by program officials, who seem not to understand its nature (23) . What is needed are criteria for use by the agency managers in developing the research program necessary to deal with the intractable problems they face, problems seemingly larger than the scientific resources available. The lack of dose-response information for large numbers of chemicals is an example; one can easily imagine all the nation's scientific resources absorbed in routine toxicity testing. Luckily, competing demands will deny us the luxury of such an intellectually lazy, brute-force approach. Innovation and creativity are needed, and that means EPA must support the best minds to think and experiment on new approaches-to build the intellectual capital.
EPA must build up the best and most creative environmental research program possible, and it must support and encourage such work outside the agency with information, funds, shared equipment, symposia, and so on. The kinds of specific steps that would have to be taken to develop such a program are known (6-8). Congress has asked EPA, without success, to take some such steps. For example, the agency has been asked to devote at least 15 percent of its budget to long-term research (24) ; to increase its in-house health effects research staff (25) ; and to use peer review in planning its research (26) . For various reasons, some beyond the agency's control, none of these steps has been taken. The list of rejected congressional initiatives could be expanded. The lesson we take from this history is that before specific steps are discussed a consensus must be established about the kind of research program needed.
Our recommendation is for rigorous, uncompromised research, part of it done in-house to assure that EPA has the competence to judge its contract research. Agency scientists should not be allowed to wander into irrelevant studies, but the definition of relevance should be broadened to include all the research that must be done. Research must be clearly defined in terms of the agency's mission, and programs must be well focused and yet creative, if necessary, in execution-This latter demand will not make life easy for the agency's managers, but it is a problem faced in many research organizations, and perhaps EPA can learn from others. Striking the balance between mission direction and creative freedom will be difficult, but the managers are working hard now on the fruitless task of trying to solve fundamental problems with limited analytical tools. "Officials-and other executives as well-tend to work to the point of exhaustion as one indication that they have done all that could be asked" (17). Surely, striving for the high-quality program recommended here would be more rewarding.
Epilogue
The authors would like to add a more personal note which is not directly related to the achievement of EPA's statutory goals. If EPA's activities can be seen as a small part of a larger effort to make the world a better place for man, then this is our attempt to relate EPA's part to the larger effort. Bronowski (27) has said it: "Why is it the business of no one in particular to stop fitting science for death and to begin fitting it to our lives?" It is clear what science can do when it is well supported. Many of the best scientific minds of the world were recruited to work on the atomic and hydrogen bombs, and they made wonderful "progress" for us. But now progress in other directions is needed. We. need to realize fully the potential of "research and seeking of knowledge ... as major civilizing influences, and elements of a free society" (20) . Specifically, we need to recruit the best scientists into research programs such as EPA's. It is unfortunate that at present the agency has such difficulty in providing a comfortable institutional home for science. It would be a service to mankind to reverse this state of affairs. The theory of evolution is based on the struggle for life and the survival of the fittest. Yet cooperation is common between members of the same species and even between members of different species. Before about 1960, accounts of the evolutionary process largely dismissed cooperative phenomena as not requiring special attention. This position followed from a misreading of theory that assigned most adaptation to selection at the level of populations or whole species. As a result of such misreading, cooperation was always considered adaptive. Recent reviews of the evolutionary process, however, have shown no sound basis for a pervasive groupbenefit view of selection; at the level of a species or a population, the processes of selection are weak. The original individualistic emphasis of Darwin's theory is more valid (1, 2) . To account for the manifest existence of cooperation and related group behavior, such as altruism and restraint in competition, evolutionary theory has recently acquired two kinds of extension. These extensions are, broadly, genetical kinship theory (3) and reciprocation theory (4, 5). Most of the recent activity, both in field work and in further developments of theory, has been on the side of kinship. Formal approaches have varied, but kinship theory has increasingly taken a gene's-eye view of natural selection (6). A gene, in effect, looks beyond its mortal bearer to interests of the potentially immortal set of its replicas existing in other related individuals. If interactants are sufficiently closely related, al- 
